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Loans
Schools
Is America America?
speaking for the court, rejected
In the current agitation for
the “ absolute” separation in
federal aid to education, no pro
terpretation of the First Amend
vision is made for assisting non
ment. “ The First Amendment
public schools. With the em
. . . does not say that in every
phasis being placed upon grants
and all respects there shall be
for public school construction,
a separation of Church and
it would seem that the author
State,” he commented. “ Rath
ization of long-term, low-in
er, it studiously defines the
terest loans for nonpublic school
specific ways, in which there
construction would provide a
shall be no concert or union or
small measure of equity f o r
dependency one on the other.
parents who prefer to send
That is the common sense of
their children to church-related
the matter.”
schools.
If “ absolute” separation
To parents paying taxes for
were to be the rule, “the state
and religion would be aliens public education and sending
to each other — hostile, sus their children to private schools
picious, and even unfriendly,” even this measure might seem
niggardly. But, as the NCCM
Justice Douglas warned.
study indicates, this amendment
reflects political and constitu
tional realities. Already strong
opposition has been raised to
the amendment on the ground
that it violates the Constitu
tion.
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Remember, Man, That You Are Dust'
The Chnrch begiiit Lent with the annual
reminder, on Ash Wednesday, “ Remember,
Man, that yon are dost, and into dost yon
d u ll retnm.” This is not a popular message
for the modem world, which pampers and

glamorizes the human body. Bnt the Church
reminds us in Lent that the spirit is more im
portant than the body; that the flesh must
be mortified and brought into submission in
order to free the spirit.

W Id Challenges Secular Institutes
0 Be Leaven in Society, Expert Says
Washington. — The crisismodem world is both
a challenge and an opportu
nity for secular institutes, asserted a specialist in the sec
ular institute movement.
“ This era tries souls and is
I a crucible where some in
dividuals and groups wiK fail
and others will grow strong,”
said Father Joseph E.. Haley,
CR.C., o f Notre Dams UniI versity.
Father Haley was the key

I ridden

I

speaker at the triennial meet
ing of the Conference on the
Life of Total Dedication in the
World, an organization of sec
ular institutes or groups seek
ing to become full secular in
stitutes.
A secular institute is an or
ganization of laymen or clergy
who take vows of perfection
bnt do not live In a religious
community. They continue
their life in the secular world.
The secular institute, Fa-

Leper Children Are Part
O f Nurses' Apostolate
Washington. — In Africa there
Is nothing unusual about Boy
outs. Brownies, and G i r
Suides. But in Mua, Nyasaland,
It is a'different story because
here the members of these
oungsters’ organizations hre
lepers.
Work among the leper chil
is only one part of the
^postolate of Bernadette Dea member of the Mislionary Women Volunteers’ AsBtion (WVA). A licensed
practical nurse who served at
Washington hospital center
purlng her training with the asdation, Miss Decaire a n d
hree other nurse-members of
/A left the U.S. the past June
lo r service in Africa.

she said, “ we have a church,
school, mill, laboratory, dispen
sary, and a maternity hospital
(for lepers only).”
“ All of these buildings, Miss
Decaire wrote, “ a r e spread
around the colony, which is
composed of many acres. We
teach sewing and knitting on
Tuesdays, and on other days
catechism; we manage Brown
ies, Boy Scouts, and Girl Guides
for leper children. You can
imagine how busy we are.”
[NCWC Wire]

The fo u r' nurses are now
I staffing hospitals at the misI slons of Mua a n d Likuni,
I Nyasaland, under the direcItiou of the White Fathers and
jth e White Sisters of Africa.
I lh e leprosarium at Mua has
■more ttan 700 inpatients and
I some 1,000 outpatients.
In a letter to WVA headquarers here. Miss Decaire reported
bat there is “ more than, just
llain nursing to be done in a
leprosarium.” “ At the colony.

Niles, 0.—When Mrs. WilliVennitti entered St. Joseph’s
hospital in Warren for major
rgery, it appeared that a 10|ear record of praying the Rowas about to be broken

I For the past decade, Mrs.
fennitti and three neighbors
tiet in each other’s homes once
week to pray the Rosary
ey had not missed a week
lut Mrs. Philip Guerra, Mrs.
la vid Altiero, and Mrs. Antholy Nardo saw to it that the rec|rd remained intact. They went
I Mrs. Vennitti’s bedside to say
beads.

Signed Declaration
The doctor’s g r e a t-greatgrandfather was Charles Carroll, a signer of the Declaration
of Independence. His great
grandfather and namesake was
Gov. Thomas Sim Lee of Mary
land, a member of the Conti
nental Congress and delegate to
the Constitutional Convention.
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Proposal
Not New
The loan proposal, however,
is not a new one. Private in
stitutions received loans under
the 1950 College Housing Pro
gram, the National Defense Ed
ucation Act of 1958, and the
Hill-Burton Act.
Jhe constitutional basis under
lying all of this legislation is the
furtherance of a public purpose.
From this staridpoi.it, there is
no difference between collegiate
and elementary or secondary
schools..The loan program, tlien,
would obviously be a legitimate
aspect of co-operation, since the
country would be the ultimate
beneficiary.
‘By denying education bene
fits to Catholic parents a n d
children who patronize parochial
schools,” the document declares,
“ the state is putting a price tag
on the exercise of religious lib
erty . . . It is as if the state
were to say to Catholics: ‘ Cer
tainly you have religious lib
erty. But you’ll have to pay
double for your children’ s edu
cation if you choose to exercise
it’.” [NCWC Wire]
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Card. Spellman
School

Proposa

New York.—Cardinal Spellman hailed Gov. Nelson Rockefeller’s plan
to extend state aid to students attending private and Church-related col
leges.
The Archbishop of New York addressed 1,100 members of the Fordham University Alumni Association, who paid tribute to him as the most
eminent graduate of the class
of 1911.
He also thanked Lt. Gov.
Malcolm Wilson, a Fordham
alumnus, for siding with
Rockefeller in what he termed
action for justice.
On the day before the Card
inal’s address, the Governor in
a 6.500-word message to the
State Legislature proposed that
the state of New York give
$26,600,000 a year to help'about
110,000 students.

Direct Grants
He asked the lawmakers' for
direct grants to students in the
form of flat tuition supplements.
Students eligible wouid be resi
dents of the state attending a
college in the state where an
nual tuition is $500 or more.
Undergraduates would get
$200 a year, those seeking mas
ters’ degrees would get $400,
and those seeking doctorates
would get $800. The grants
would not be limited to stu
dents at private or church-reiated coiieges in theory, al
though in effect they would be,
since few students at tax-sup
ported institutions pay more
than $500 in tuition.

Oppositian Met

gate University and a former
president of the State Associa
tion of Colleges and Universities.
The association, which includes
123 private colleges, is backing
the proposal.
In a letter to the “ New York
Times,” which is opposing the
Governor’s program, Case said
that a distinction must be
made between aid directiy to
institutions and aid to stu
dents who are free to attend
the college of their choice.
The same distinction was

Leopoldville, The Congo.—
Most Congolese priests have
avoided the inter-tribal war
fare that is rampant in some
parts of the country, but there
have been exceptions.

Washington, D.C. — President
John F. Kennedy has set up a
nine-point, $4,000,000 program to
provide temporary aid to the
nearly 100,000 Cuban refugees
who have fled to the U.S. to es
cape the tyranny of the Castro
regime.
’The announcement of the
President’s program came after
a National Resettlement Confer
ence for Cuban Refugees held
Jan. 29-31 in Miami. Represen
tatives o f't h e federal govern
ment, and of welfare, charities,
and religious organizations at
tended the conference in the re
sort c i^ , where some 40,000 of
the fugitives from Castro have
sought refuge.

Both the legislative commis
sion of the New York Council
of Churches and the Protestant
Council of the City of New York
charged that the plan is an at
tempt to evade the state and
federal constitutions. O t h e r
groups making the same charge
were the New York Board of
Rabbis, the Union of American Aid for Return
Hebrew Congregations, and the In a message to the confer
ence expressing “ concern and
Liberal Party.
’The plan was defended by sympathy” for the refugees, the
Everett Case, president of Col President promised to expedite

Pope John Longed
To Be Parish Priest
R o m e . —“ Oh h o w l envj
you!” wrote Pope John XXIII
in a letter in 1932 expressing
his longing for the life of a
parish priest. The letter wa
written by the Pope, then Archb i s h o p Angelo R o n c a 11 i,
Apostolic Delegate to Bulgaria,
to Monsignor Giuseppe Mojoli,
then chaplain of a convent of
Franciscan Missionary Sisters
in Rome.

Archbishop Gabriel Manek,
S.VJ)., new Indonesian head
of the Province of Endeh, has
63 per cent of Indonesia’s
Catholics in his province. The
only priest on East Flores
daring World War II after
Dutch missioiiaries were de
ported, he served as a mem
ber of Parliament after the
war and became head of the
Divine Word Seminary at Lalian in West Timor. Ordained
in 1941, he was named in 1951
Bishop of the Vicariate Apos
tolic of Larantuka in E a s t
Flores, a post he held until
now.

their'“ voluntary return” to their
homeland “ as soon as condi
tions there facilitate th at”
Included in the President’s
nine-point program arc federal
assistance to voluntary agencies
engaged in relief .work among
the refugees, distribution of U.S.
surplus foods through public or
private agencies, allocation of
U.S. funds for resettlement un
til the refugees are able to re
turn to flieir homeland, financial
aid for needy families, provi
sion of health services, /provi
sion of educational opportuni
ties, and funds for the care of
unaccompanied children.
The program makes provision
for aid to public school systems
that have refugees enrolled, but
made no mention of aid to ^ t h olic scbools'simUarly burdened.
Some
o f the Cuban
children are attending paro
chial schools in flie Miami
area, where the expense is
b a m e 'b y the individual par
ishes.
Among the delegates to the
conference was Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare
Abraham A. R i b i c o f f, who
pledged to “ cut through red
tape” to set up federal aid to
the refugees.
The necessity of government
al assistance to the refugees
was stressed by Father Bryan
0 . Walsh, Miami diocesan di
rector of Catholic Charities,
who reported that agencies of
the diocese have been providing
services valued at more ' than
$100,000 monthly to the refugees.
[NCWC Wire]

Poniiii Compares
Times, Martyrs

ary endeavors must go to the
mission schools, which have
an excellent reputation.

k m im
m

Vatican City. — Pope John
X X m , speaking at a general
audience on the feast of St.
Ignatius, compared the suffer
ings of persecuted Catholics of
today with those of the first
Christians.
St. Ignatius was thrown to
wild bdasts in the amphitheater
of Rome. “ Those were times of
sacrifice and of blood,” said the
Pope, “but something of the
sort is happening also among
us. ’Therefore, we need fortitude,
faith, and the grace of the
Lord.”

2,000 Franciscans
Martyred in Holy Land

New Role for Bishop
With an affectionate hug. Bishop Johii..J.
Wright of Pittsburgh “burps” a contented
charge of the Roselia F'oundling Maternity
Hospital in Pittsburgh. Looking on is Mrs.
Charles D. Coll, an auxiliary aide at the

Pittsburgh hospital for unwed mothers. Bishop
Wright appears to be enjosdng his role, and
the infant seems to take the Episcopal atten
tion in stride. The institution is under the
auspices of the Pittsburgh diocese.

His Popularity Needles Khrushchev
Lcirgw Flock

Case said that he cannot sub
scribe to “ the proposition that
laws duly enacted tp serve legit
imate and desirable public pur
poses—such as aid to students
—are repugnant to the con
stitution simply because their
incidental effects on other indi
viduals or institutions—including
church-related colleges — may
prove to be helpful rather than
harmful.” [NCWC Wire]

$100,000 Monthly

“ You do well not to abandon
the exercise of the priestly min
istry,” the Pope wrote. “ Cher
ish your opportunity of preach
ing, confessing, teaching cate
chism, and celebrating (the
Mass) well. All this is precious
food for the soul of a priest;
it is his perennial feast, his
title of merit and true glory.”

Most of the mission schools
are still open. They are gov
ernment-subsidized, but it is
questionable how long this fi
nancial aid will continue. Cath
olic schools in the Congo have
more than 1,200,000 students.
At present the Church is
prospering in about two-thirds
of the 33 Catholic dioceses in
the land. About a third of
the Congo’s population of 14,000,000 people is Catholic.
There are more than 400 na
tive Congolese priests a n d
about 6,000 foreign missioners,
including about 2,500 priests,
in the country.

made by Rockefeller in his
defense of the constitutional
ity of the plan, f

President Pledges Aid
To Cuban Refugees

Seminarians in Congo
See Teacher Beheaded

A
minor
seminary
at
Kalenda was attacked by Kanioka tribesmen in the Luluaburg Diocese. They tried to
force a native priest. Father
Thomas Beya, to tell them
which of his pupils belonged
to an enemy trilM. The priest
refused to say, and he was
beheaded in front of his pu
pils.
In a land where independ
ence is interpreted as freedom
from authority, the credit for
saving the country’s mission

^taff Hospitals

Surgery Doesn’t Break
[0-Year Rosflry Record

ther Haley said, “seeks to ap
peal to Christian idealism and
to promote “ a courageous ac
ceptance of the secular, world
in transition as a splendid op
portunity of Christian orienta
tion.”
♦
Father
Celsus
Wheeler,
O.F.M., secretary
of the
Men’s Conference of Major
Religious Superiors, described
secular institutes and their
members as a “ leaven” in
society.
Members of secular instltues, be said, should not be
discouraged by their small
numbers and should make
Christ their model as the leav
en of society, infusing it with
Christian principles.
He lisjed family life, edu
cation, industry, government,
scientific fields, the profes
sions, pnd labor unions among
the areas in which institute
members can carry on a fruit
ful apostolate. [NCWC Wire]

Washington. — Dr. Thomas
Sim Lee, 92, the dean of U. S.
cardiologists and recent recipi
ent of the American Heart As
sociation’s highest honor, the
Heart and Torch Award, lists
among his ancestors many of
colonial America’s most promi
nent Catholic citizens.
He is related to Archbishop
John Carroll of Baltimore, “ fa
ther of the American Hier
archy;” to Daniel Carroll, who
signed the Constitution and
h e l p e d formulate its First
Amendment guaranteeing reli
gious liberty; and to Venerable
Mother Elizabeth Seton, loundress of the U. S. Sisters of Char
ity.

National

☆

Washington.—Co-operation between Church
and State in matters such as long-term, low-intef-est
federal loans for private school construction is
constitutional, a document prepared by the Na
tional Council of Catholic Men asserts. It points to
the U . S. Supreme Court’s ruhng in the Zorach
case in 1952 to support this opinion.
In that case. Justice William 0. Douglas,

Early Leaders
Among Kin of
Honored Doctor

THE
REGISTER
National

Soviet Trying to Discredit Pope
Rom e.—Civilta Cattolica, a Jesuit magazine here,
has linked violent attacks on Pope John J&III by the
Moscow- Orthodox Patriarchate to Soviet attempts to
undermine his immense popularity.
Father Ulisse A. Florid, S.J., said that the two at
tacks were a “ perfect parallel” to attacks leveled daily against
the Pope in Russia’s antireligious press. They appeared in a
magazine of the Patriarchate, Zumal Moskovakoj Patriarchii.
’The aim of the present Soviet anti-Catholic campaign, to
which the Moscow Patriarch is unfortunately contributing, is
clear,” Father Florid said.
It is “to discredit ip the eyes of the world and of Catholics,
their priests and pastors and even John X X Ill, who enjoys so
much sympathy even among non-Catholics, so as to isolate the
classes from the Chun h and thereby make them an easier prey

for atheistic, Communistic materialism.”
“ It is painful for us to note that it is not the first time that
this Moscow Patriarchate lends itself to these tactics. . . .
•‘Recent events regarding the international organization and
activity of the Moscow Patriarchate lead us to believe that is is
at present undergoing further pressure from the Communist
regime. We do not possess information to state with certainty
that the Moscow Patriarch desired, through his trip to the Middle
East, to sabotage efforts being made in more than one sector to
achieve the unity of Christians. . . .
“The inclusion of the Moscow Patriarchate in the anti-Cath
olic campaign conducted by the Soviet press, in an attempt to
separate the faithful from the Pope and Bishops, indicates that
Communism is ready to ally itself even with its natural enemies
so long as it can break down Christianity’s real wall of defense,
the Church of Rome.” [NCWC Radio and Wire]

In Past 7 6nturies
Quebec.—Franciscan priests
assigned as custodians of
shrines in the Holy Land in
the past seven centuries have
been the victims of many per
secutions It is estimated that
about 2,000 were martyred.
The Franciscans have four
monasteries
in Jerusalem.
They are custodians o f the
Holy Sepulchre, the Churdi of
the Scourging of Our Lord,
the Garden of Gethsemare,
and the Basilica o f Gethsemane. They are also custodians
of the Grotto o f Betlilebem,
the home of Jesus at Naza
reth, the Basilica of Cana, and
other shrines.
F a t h e r Constant Pilmes,
OF.M., Frandscan luporior
at Bethlehem, terms Um w a k
of the centuries nearly miracu
lous.
There are at present 475
Franciscan missionaries in the
Middle East, and they repre
sent 24 nationalities. 'Hiey
teach schoois, direct dispen
saries, and conduct parishes.
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PARENTS PROTEST IN MEXICO
' i* f',}, f

Smear Cam ^ign Termed Plot
To Nationalize Private Schools
Mexico City. *— A ' govern
ment-directed smear campaign
against private schools prompt
ed the National Union of Par
ents to make a public plea to
Mexican President Adolfo Lopez
Mateos for restoration of the
right of parents to educate
their children. Article three of
the Mexican Constitution makes
education a state monopoly.

standing threat aghinst t h e
schools.
“ We publicly denounce both
to you and to public opinion.”
the open letter to President
Lopez Mateos said, “ a twofold
campaign which has been or
ganized with government sup
port against the private schools.
“ The first campaign is dema
gogic and is already under way
Religious or private schools over the radio and in the press.
are tolerated by the government It is designed to soften up, to
because, of Mexico’s desperate lessen the prestige of the pri
educational needs and the pres vate schools and make them
sure of public opinion. But Ar hateful in the eyes of the peo
ticle three is regarded as a ple.
i “ Then comes another and
final campaign, w h i c h has
been secretly plotted for months
by officials of the Secretariat
for Public Education and by
trusted ‘advisers’ in order to
take control of or nationalize
these schools under the state.”
The letter noted that private
schools are wholly supported by
parents who must also pay
taxes to support state education.

PHiUlPS

It protested, also, the govern
ment’s imposition of a single
text on all the schools.
“ If what is wanted is that the
schools be a mere instrument
of propaganda so that only ‘gov
ernment truth’ is taught in
them, nothing could be better
than that the state continue
with a single text and a gov
ernment monopoly oyer educa
tion,” the parents asserted.
The document attributed the
nation’s- lack of schools and
teachers to the government’ s
inability to provide t h e m .
There are 3,544,00il chiidren in
grammar schoois and 155,000
in high schoois, only 44 per
cent of the nation’ s children.
The 2,360 private sc'hools sup
ported by Catholics educate
nearly 500,000 students.
Forty-three of every 100 Mex
icans past the age of 10 are
unable to read or write. The
country devotes only 1.12 per
cent of its national income to
education. [NCWC Wire]

Tertiaries Put Negroes
In Place— ^With Saints
Boston.—A group of members of St. Benedict as a nation
in the Third Order of St. Fran wide project in 1959.
cis here is trying to put the The Boston group, after con
the Massa
Negroes of the area in their sultation w i t h
place—and their place, the Ter chusetts Commission against
the B o s t o n
tiaries think, is with the great Discrimination,
Negro saint, Benedict the Moor, Catholic Interracial C o u n c i l ,
alongside such heroes of the and the National Association
Church as Peter, Paul, Augus for the Advancement of Colored
tine, Thomas Aquinas, Francis People, decided to concentrate
on two goals in the Boston area;
of Assisi, and Pius X.
Called the “ Council for Inter First, to improve personal re
racial
Understanding,”
the lations a m 6 n g Negroes and
group is davoted to seeking an White people, and
end to racial injustice by apply Second, to p r o m o t e those
ing Catholic principles to a pro neighborhood associations that
seek to prevent discrimination
gram of Catholic action.
The patron of the council is in the field of housing as well
St. Benedict the Moor, the son as to keep bi-racial neighbor
of African slaves in 16th cen hoods stable.

m l

tury Sicily. A Franciscan who
died in 1589, the “ holy Moor”
was canonized in 1897 and has
been named as patron of Ameri
can Negroes,

** t

If you were bom
before 1 9 0 0 . . .

The
Franciscan
Tertiaries
adopted an apostolate for ra
cial justice under the patronage . . . let us tell you how you can
still apply for a $1,000 life in
The William O’Loughlin family of Wooster,
sawmill. His wife, Ruth, will act as secretary Now. . . Blessed Relief From surance policy (for people up
to age 8(1) so that you can help
0., is planning a trip away from home— a
to Bishop George Bemarding there and they
take care of final expenses
10,000-mile trip to New Guinea where they
both will teach religion to the natives. Their
without burdening your faiqily.
will serve as lay missionaries in the Vicariate
sons, Eugene, 11; Paul, 8; and Daniel, 6. will
You handle the entire trans
of Mt. Hagen, staffed by the missioners of the
accompany their parents to the island where Without Drugs or Surgery
Society of Divine Word. Mr. O’Loughlin, 42,
the family plans to stay for five years. The If you act promptly, an amaz action by mail wiHi 0 ^
a $7,300-a-year production control expert, will
O’Loughlins are the first family from the ing illustrated new FREE book AMERICAN of KANSAS CICT
supervise tradespeople at Mt. Hagen in build
Diocese of Cleveland to devote themselves to that may change your whole No obligation. No one will
,
life will be rushed to you by on you!
ing a church, convent, recreation hall, and a
the foreign mission field.
return mail.
Tear out this ad and mai^4i
Send for it today— and dis today with your name, s d d r ^
San Francisco.- •A disclos- famed philosopher Fa t h e r
University Dean's
cover why drugs give you only and year of birth to Old A m ei
Martin D’Arcy, S.J., to refute
ure by Swedish histrologist
temporary relief. How to elimi ican Insurance Co., 4900 Oak
the idea that new drugs can be Requiem Ottered
Dr. Holger Hyden of a drug
nate the cause of your aches Dept. L205C, Kansas'City, Mis
he said can turn men into used to control n.en’s minds.
Washington. — Pontifical Re
and pains, without drugs and souri.
Rtgulor or Rovorod
“ Pharmacology has de
“ human robots” — or heal a
quiem Mass was offered Feb. 7
without surgery, a proven non
veloped remarkable drugs,” for Fa'.her Edmund D. Benard,
disordered brain - ■ prompted
medical way. How to avoid
he said, and “ it is only a dean of the school of sacred the
years of needless agony and
question of time until they ology at the Catholic University
Rome. — The 699 persons Bulgaria, Czecho-Slovakia, Den deformities that may cripple
find one that will change a of America. B u r i a l was in chosen by Pope John XXIII to mark, England, France, Ger you for the rest of your life.
You owe it to yourself to
person’s character.”
Springfield, Mass. Father Be prepare for the Second Vaticdn many, Greece, Hungary, Ireland,
send for this valuable FREE
But a conditioned human be nard died Feb. 4 in a fire in Council are an ecclesiastical Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, book without delay. No obliga
ing, he continued, is still ex his rooms-at Curley Hall, a fac “ United Nations” representing The Netherlands, Poland, Por tion. No agent will call. Write:
actly that — a human being. ulty residence on the university 63 countries and every level of tugal, Romania, Russia, Spain, The Ball Clinic, Dept. 551, ExMott Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
the Church from every continent Switzerland, and Yugoslavia.
“ If his mind isn’t deranged campus. He was 46.
celsiof Springs, Missouri. A
of
the globe, according to statis Other Areas
postcard will do.
The following facts ore completely, he can still choose
Father Benard was ordained
tics published in Civilta Cattopublished without com whether to love or to hate, June 7, 1941. He joined the fac lica, a review published by the Other areas represented and
between what' he believes is ulty of the Catholic University
the number of members from
Jesuits in Rome.
ment.
right and what he believes is in October, 1943, and had been
each are:
wrong.”
dean of the school of sacred 55 From U. S.
South and Central America,
Fifty-five members of bodies
“ Neither psychology nor theology since Dec. 1, 1959. Sur
48, from Argentina, Bolivia, Bra
Lost year the Protetviving are his mother who lives laying the groundwork for the zil, Chile, Colombia, Cuba, Ecua
tontf of the United States drugs can deprive a man of in Springfield, and a sister who council are from the U.S. This
dor, Domincan Republic, El
total, added to 15 from Canada,
contributed $157,400,000 his innermost convictions, or is a nun.
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras,
Kansas City, Mo.— A Doctor’s
gives the North American con Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, Uru
make him deny them,” the
for their foreign missions.
Invention
for reducible rupture
tinent
70
representatives,
the
Georgetown University philos
guay, and Venezuela;
This represents a Protes
1,700th Meeting second largest representation Asia, 43, from Ceylon, China, is proving so successful, an of
opher maintained.
fer is n6w being made to give
from any continent.
tant per capita contribution
Portland, Ore.—Members of
“ I’ve never seen evidence
The largest representation of India, Indonesia, Iraq, Japan everyone who will test it a $3.50
of $2.75 each, which is to the contrary. Within every the Holy Redeemer Parish
Jordan, Lebanon, the Philip Truss at no cost. This invention
any continent comes from Eu
has no leg strdps, no elastic
$2.49 more than the Cath man is an ultimate self conference of the Society of rope with 528 members of pre- pines, Syria, and Vietnam;
belts, or leather bands. It holds
which
science
cannot
change.
Africa, 14, from the Congo,
conciliar bodies.
olic per capita contribution
St. Vincent de Paul conducted
rupture up and in. Is comfort
It helps explain why men,
Italy leads the countries of the D a h om ey , E g y p t, Et hi o pi a, able and easy to wear. After
to the Holy Father for all
t h e i r 1,700th
consecutive
Ghana, Ivory Coast, Malagasy, using it many report Entire sat
even under ‘conditioning,’ oft
world with 174 members.
weekly meeting here. All past
the Missions of the world en
react
unpredictably.”
Other European countries rep- South Africa, and Tanganyika; isfaction. Any reader of this
[NCWC Wire]
presidents since 1927 attended. sented are Austria, Belgium,
Oceania, nine, from Australia paper may test the Doctor’s In Beautiful 6” statue o f St.
vention for 30 days and receive Joseph the Worker will be
and New Zealand.
The North American for
the separate $3.50 Truss at no sent to you FREE for send
More
than
270
members
of
eign missionary force num
cost. If you are not entirely
preconciliar bodies are Cardi satisfied with the in ven tion - ing us the correct name and
bers 27,219. The Catholic missionaries from the United
nals, Patriarchs, Archbishops, return it, but be sure to keep address of fifteen or more
Catholic Ladies over 18
and Bishops; 170 are members the $3.50 TruM for your trouble
States number only 7,000.
of the'diocesan clergy below the If you are ruptured just write years of age. Please PRINT
rank of Bishop. Religious orders the Physician’s Appliance Co., plainly.
The Methodists send 1,580 members to their mis
and * congregations are repre 9030 Koch Bldg., 2906 Main St,
Your name
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
sions; the Seventh Day Adventists 1,385; the Southern
sented by more than 260 per Kansas City, Mo., for their
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All-inclusive rate: $868.00
Many novanas cale: wew wf f c * " la any o f our Clubs. C ^ d yon make a monthly lay workers such as members
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throughout
deposit in M A S rS BANK?
tba year In the first
of the Legion o f M ary.
•3f> 21-DAY AIR PILGRIMAGES
church In America
The Church in Canada, like Chicago, HI. — Eleven broth St. Viator, and the Priests of dedicated In. her
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GOD'S PLAN fo r our salvation, requiring as it does priests its sister Church in the U.S.,
honor. Beg her help
ers from five religious commun the Sacred Heart.
•Europe. All-inclusive rate: $995.00
and Intercieeslon.
and religious, calls fo r -g o o d Mothers and Fathers to ^ i n t o
faces problems in the area of ities will .be among 50 young
For Information
The SO students, who began about
the w orld those who serve God in t ^
the League of
Catholic education; in the U.S. men who will receive phis for
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ipoctal marmer, generous boys and girls
their course in September, will St. Dymphna, No
this probably would be true of c o m p l e t i n g their “ basic
vena
booklets.
Stat
to offer themselves as priests and reJune 18, July 16, August 13, September 1 0 «
receive a blue and white, dia ues and Medals.
only a minority of Catholics. In training” at the Alexian Broth
ligious, a devoted laity whose generous
Europe. All-inclusive rate: $1,075.00
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olic
school
of
nursing
for
men
St. Dymphna
July 23 to August 12.
good people who help to build and main
lic schools simply because they the communities represented
Matslllen, Ohio
in the U. S., in 1963.
tain seminaries and novitiates through
All-inclusive rate: $1,295.00
lack an understanding of Can will be the Brothers of Mercy,
dues o f one dollar a month sent to
When the young men reach
ada’s dual school system.
Missionary
Franciscan
Brothers
MARY’S BANK (fo r novitiates) or the
their junior year, the pin will
(Optional extansiona to England and
(fo r sem inaries); other benefactors are able to pay for the com Catholic Canadians appear to of the Sacred Heart, Clerics of
be doubled, and, in their sen
lreland-$196.00-and tha Holy
plete training at a seminarian ($600) or a novice ($300). What be more reluctant than their co^
Land-$195.00-may be taken
ever help you m ^ v e in the great work o f preparing priests religionists in the U.S. to raise School Lunch P roject ior y e a r, tripled. Graduates
with above piigrkntgM-)
wear a gold pin.
a ^ religious w ill bring you much m erit. SISTER CELINE and funds for their schools. F o r
Waterville, Me.— Photographs Brother Maurice, director of
S I S l ^ VALENTINE are novices o f the SALVATORIAN MIS Canada as a whole,’ the percent
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In
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after
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American children attending will be used throughout the of the hospital medical staff,
nUy raltavinc pain, actual raducC ontact...
in (ahdnkaga) took place. Mott
Catholic schools. So in this re country to promote the depart and the invocation by Father
smadne of all - raaolts waresothor
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spect, Catholic Americans, with ment’s school lunch program. Clement Jagodzinski, hospital
oughthat inirorara made utonithing
out state support, have done as The occasion was a special chaplain.
statamanta Ilka “Pilts have eaaaad to
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Brothers of 5 Orders
To Receive Nurse Pins

September8

Shrinb Heniotrlioids
Wthout Sorgeiy

Stops Hch-Relieves Pain

well as Catholic (R a d ia n s with luncheon showing hew the school The Alexian Brothers School
1. T o kelp build or maintain a Church, S diool, Hospital?
has been in operation since 1898
lunch hrips agriculture.
government aid.
$. To educate a Mmlnarian or a novice?
I . T o provide a Sacred Article for a Mission Church?
4. T o help us earn for Palestine Refugees?
Miaeionaries w in bo grateful for any sacrifice that yon might
w fc i, fo r them and fo r their work during the Lenten Season.
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You will help the educational work of our S.V.D. Catholic missionaries in
Japan and the Philippines.
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H o ly Father's Latubs Blessed
Wide-eyed with wonder, a little girl is
framed by the garlanded heads of two snowwhite lambs that were blessed in Rome’s
S t Agnes Basilica before being sent as a tra
ditional present to Pope John XXIII. The

lambs will be raised at a monastery where
their wool wiU be shorn to make pailinms,
bands of trimming on the vestments of certain
Archbishops designated by the Pope.

Information
write
today to
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Pike's Peak Region Men
Attend Midnight Mass
A large group of men from
all the parishes in the Pike’s
Peak re^on attended Mass at
midnight Thursday, Feb. 2, in
Sacred Heart Church, Coiorado
Springs. Sponsored by the Noc
turnal Adoration Society of Colo
rado Springs, the Mass was
offered by the Rev. W a l t e r
Jaeger of Mt. St. Francis, Colo
rado Springs.
The Rev. Nicholas Tanaskovic, O.M.I., pastor of Sacred

LOTS OF UUNDRY?
NEVER ENOUGH
HOT WATER?

Day I Nil

Water

fof yMfi
TIm St gtllen med*l
doM a as saHen |oal

SLAHERY
& COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
181 VALLEJO ST.

S a 44181
JOHN J. CONNOIl, Prttidant
Rabart P. Cannar, Vlea PratkIanI

Rev. Walter Jaeger

O i u » V a l e n t i n e fo r * Y o n !

2 0 % Discount
3 garments cleaned
(coih and carry)
on the cleaning of all
for the price of 2 Home Furnishings
Tiy to Nod germantt of aquot
ataenlng eoit os wa rasarva
liw right to choosa which of any
8Twa iholl clean fraa.

Rugs, draperlas, upholstarad
furniture, slipcovers, blanket

SAVI 10%
bedspreods, etc. with pidc-up end,
delivery service, or on
walko-woll carpeting
deanad in the home.
In 'd l
Call MA 3 6 Id t
This Volentine must be
presented with your order.
Offer expires Feb. 28

m u n c o iF A x
1419 lOUMIlUA
9t«S WIST COUAX
40U lAn Mto
2UI UUT 310

More than 55 Regis College
alumni have accepted appoint
ments as class agents for the
1961 program, announced this
week.
TTie class agents will organize
and co-ordinate the efforts of
graduates of various classes in
contacting Denver and out-ofstate alumni to take part in the
1961 program.
Regis received $31,254 from
954 alumni in 1960 to bring the
total since the program began to
$94,212.
CLASS AGENTS
Clan aienti and tbe class they
represent are clan committee 1961;
Danny G. Jlron, 1960; Regis P. Mal
loy, 1959; George A. Hartelon, 1958;
Charles K. Gerabach, 1957; James
P. DeCredicp, 1955; Walter F. Imhotf, 1955; Franklin L. Altenbem,
1954; and Paul J. Toner, Jr., and
Daniel J. Harnett, 1953;
David D. Conway, 1953; Robert J.
WaUace and Robert J. Madden, 1951;
William T. Dial. 1950; Vincent J.
Domenico, 1949; Robert H. Green,
1948; William J. Anderson and Ger
ald J. Hencmann, 1947; Dr. Frank
Glardlno, 1946; and James L. Swee
ney, 1945;
Patrick Coursey and J. Fred Rlesnman, 1944; L. Paul Weadlck, 1943;
Ted Fonk and Dr. John Thompson,
1943; Robert H. Griffith, 1941; John
R: B a ^ , Jr., 1940: Stenley H. HaU
and Dudley F. 'Taylor, 1939; and
Spaulding Payne, 1938;
Frank S. DeRose, 1937; the Honor
able Paul V. Hodges and Frank A.
Donovan; 1938; Max M. Jonke, 1935;
Fred V. Chloiero, 1934; Edward S.
Godwln-Auatem 1933; Thomas W.
Nevln, 1933; Thomas B. Finn, 1931;
Francis J. Farrell, 1930; Daniel F.
Cunningham, 1929; and Michael J.
Bendekqvlc and John F. Toner, 1927;
Gerald Bann, 1935; Ferman F.
Biachofberger, 1924; James J. Finn,
1923; Leon Jacques, 1922; Edward
A. Hanlfen, Jr., 1920; Paul J. Toner,
Sr., 1919; Paul V. Murray, Sr., 1918;
Dr. John J. Murphy. 1916; Edward
A. Floyd, 1915; Paul V. Cooke, 1913;
Leo Connell, Sr., 1912; John P. AkolL 1911; and Ray J. Noone, 1910 and
prior.
\

Expert Mechanical Work — All Makes
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NORTH DENVER
M ERCHANTS
Complete Photographic
Equipment and Supplies

Near New Shop

DON'S

4313

Photography & Cameras

40IS Tennyson

J a n et L e e ’s

. 813.7S23

TRY THE

W. 44th Ave.

Phone GE 3-3274

NORTH DENVER
OPTICAL

8180 Tejon

GL 54228

Dispensing Opticians
DeWAYNE INGRAM

Berkeley
Floral Shop

4022 Tennyson Street

3931 Tennyson
S R 74111
tP R C IA L FOR
V A L R N T I N I 'S D A Y
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GRand 7-5759
TIm Hrmi llittd her* d«wrv«
to b* romomborod when you irt
diitributing your potronagt to
th* difftrtnt lliMt of butiiwts.

NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE
Domestic and Imported

WINE AND LIQUORS
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
• orK-

.iquor Store

CALL GL. 5-4723 for FREE DELIVERY
Edith ond Carmine Lombardi, Prop
4395 Federal Blvd.
On Federal at W est 44th Ave. Next to Corner

W EISS BA KERY
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
RISING BREAD— EVERY TUESDAY
THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU

4*14 TtNNYSON » T . ...........................
«L . |.|917
5810 W. IMh AVI. _____________________™ :.H A . 4-116*
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George T. Sweeney, deputy
grand knight and general pro
gram chairman of D e n v e r
Council 539 of the Knights

Law Partners

of

Columbus, was- this week named
chairman of the 29th annual
corporate
Communion
and
breakfast. The affair i s ' spon
sored by the Denver Council in
conjunction with the other Cath
olic men’s organizations of
greater Denver.
SCHEDULED
FOR MARCH 19

For Contribution to Churchg Community
The Akron youth (center) receiving
the God-Home-Conntry Award is Dale
Yonker of St. Joseph’s Parish. The award
is made annually to the boy or girl in the
archdiocese who has contributed most to
his Church, 4-H club, and commonity.
Making the presentation is Ed Thenrer
(left), grand knight of the Akron Knights
of Colmnbns. Looking on at the right is
Joel Kemper, youth' chairman for the
council. The award, sponsored by the Na
tional Catholic Rural Life Conference, Is
promoted in this area by the state council

of the Knights of Columbus.
The award was to have been presented
earlier but the ceremony became one of
the casualties of an early winter storm.
On Dec. 21 Father Roy Figlino, arch
diocesan rural life director, and Joseph
J. Sack of Brighton, rural life chairman
for the state council, started for Akron
but were able to get only as far as Ft.
Morgan because of the icy roads. Infor
mation concerning this award may be ob
tained from Father Figlino, P.O. Box 188,
Brighton.

$453,900 Since 1957

$161,027 Given in Regis Program
Totals for the 1960 program
Gifts to the annual Giving
This brings total contributions
Program of Regis College, to the college to $453,900 since included $31,245 from alumni
Denver, totaled $161,027 in 1960, the development program was $13,477 from parents of students,
$28,970 from friends, $13,654
the college reported this week. launched,in 1957.
from firms and corporations,
$9,360 from foundations, $1,550
from organizations, $48,535 from
bequests, and $14,234 as Regis’
share of gifts to the Associated
Colleges of Colorado.

Franciscan to Give Talks
A t St. Jam es' in Lent

(St. James’ Parish, Denver) .pective converts are being held
Evening Lenten devotions will on Monday and Friday eve
be held every Wednesday and nings at 8 o’clock in the school.
Friday at 7:30 beginning with The annual card party, spon
Ash Wednesday, Feb. 15. A sored by the St. Joseph’s Guild,
Franciscan Father from St. Eli will be held in the cafeteria at
zabeth’s Church will give a 1 p.m. Tickets may be obtained
series of sermons at the Wednes from Loretta Asher (FL. 5-0651)
day devotions which will consist or from Margaret Xludmore (FR.
also of Rosary and Benediction. 7-2613).
On Fridays, the Stations of The FTA Council meeting will
tbe Cross will be said at 2:30 be held Thursday, Feb. 16, at
and at 7:30 p.m. Masses dur 8 o ’clock in the home of Mrs.
ing the week will be held at (3iarles Hughes, 110 Kearney.
7 and 8 a.m., with Confes
sions being heard during these
Masses for adults only.

Canon City Academy

Reduction of the debt on the
new Regis fieldhouse and salary
increases for both faculty and
clerical employes were among
the
major
accomplishments
made through use of the 1960
funds, the Very Rev. Richard
F. Ryan, S.J., Regis president,
said.
The new fieldhouse, completed
in May, 1960, at a cost of $600,000 is virtually paid fqr, and
the college has raised faculty
salaries anv average of seven
per cent and clerical salaries to
a point competitive with a cross
section of representative Den
ver business firms.

All funds from gift sources
were applied to development
Bids for the construction of projects rather than to budget
projects.
Father
the new residence hall at St. balancing
Scholastica Academy in Canon Ryan emphasized.
City, were opened at the acad Other capital improvements
Donald A. Ktene and William
emy on Friday evening, Feb. 3, in 1960 included construction of
J. Caskins, Jr. have formed a
at eight o ’clock. The lowest bid new quarters for the business
law partnership upider the name
of $636,265 was submitted by offices and continuation of the
oif Caskins and Klene. Offices
the Ross E. Cox Construptlon of landscaping
program
begun
will be maintained at 412 Em Eighth grade girls will care Canon City.
three years ago.
pire Building, Denver.
for young children during the
Langhart and McGuire of Den
The two are graduates of the afternoon. Luncheon w ill ^be ver are the architects who de
Denver University law school. served before the meeting at signed the new residence hall.
Mr. Klene is a former Register 12:30 p.m. by members of the It is the first phase in a longemploye, having worked in the St. Gabriel Archangel’s Circle range building program which
editorial department in 1952-53.
Mmes. Charles Hetzler, Vin includes a school building, a
Following his . tenure with the cent Dunn, Thomas Angelos, chapel, and a convent. The
A native of Denver, Martin
Register, Mr. Klene was on the William Bancroft, Joseph Kel building will be an attractive J. Murphy, was appointed ac
faculty of Regis College for logg, James Brown, Frank See combination of chocolate color countant at Carroll College,
seven years. Mr. Klene, his ley, and T. A. Clote.
brick and white cement and Helena, Mont., Monsignor Ray
wife, Mary, and eight children
The parish canvass, made by stucco slabs into which will be mond G. Hunthausen, president,
live at 5900 Allison, Arvada.
announced.
'
the Men’s Club, will begin Sun pressed marble chips.
Mr. Caskins, a Yale and Regis
Prior to h i s appointment
day, Feb. 12. "nie men will pay
High School g r a d u a t e , has
Murphy served as chief clerk
a social call on all members
worked lor the Veterans’ Hous
and executive secretary of the
of the parish to present the
ing Program and the Empire
board of the Montana State
needs of the parish and to urge
Savings and Loan Association
Highway Patrol. He also had
of Denver. With his wife, Ver an increase in the Sunday col
served as an accountant for the
onica, and son, William, he lives lections.
Montana State Highway Com
When the Men’s Club meets
at 3495 Grape Street, Denver.
mission.
Tuesday, Feb. 14, Paul Schmitz,
An alumnus of the college
widely known'CPA and a mem
and a Navy veteran of World
(Guardian
Angels’
Parish,
ber of the parish will speak on
War II, he is married to the
Denver)
“ Opportunities for Tax Sav
former Doris Hanney of Deer
ings.’ ’ Open discussion will fol The Men’ s Club will hold its Lodge. They have five children.
low. A tournament of indoor pre-Lenten valentine dance Sat
urday evening, Feb. 11, at 8:30
A talk by the state insurance sports is scheduled after the
in the church hall. The admis Association President
representative, Tom Nolan, and meeting. At the business meet
sion price, $2.50 per couple, in
the showing of the film Noble ing, there will be a report on
cludes refreshments.
Heritage will be attractions at the outcome of the parish can
The weekly games'party will
the get-acquainted meeting of vass.
be on Friday, Feb. 10,;it 8 p.m.
Cub
Scouts
will
wear
their
uni
of the Southwest Denver K. of
All women in the parish were
C. Council 4844. This will be a forms to school several days
climax of a drive for members. this week in honor of Boy Scout contacted during the week by
Wives and children are invited Week. They plan to attend the members of the Altar and Ro
to attend the sessions in the All 7:15 a.m. Mass on Sunday and sary Society and were , asked to
give baked goods for the parish
Saints’ school at 2 p. m. Sunday, to march in the procession to
bake sale after all the Masses
the
Cathedral
Sunday
afternoon.
Feb. 12. Coffee and pop will be
The boys should consult their Feb. 12. The society sponsors
served.
only two N ke sales per year.
Any man interested in joining den mothers for details. The
Baked g o ^ s may be brought
Blue
and
Gold
Dinner
for
Pack
the council but who will be un
to the vesfibule of the church on
able to attend the open house 96 will be held in the school
Saturday, Feb. 11, from 1 to
should contact Ted Lehnerz, cafeteria Thursday, Feb. 23.
5:30 p.m.
Instruction classes for pros
W. 4-7667.
On Ash Wednesday, Feb. 15
ashes will be distributed follow
ing the 7:30 a.m. Mass, at 3:30
p.m., and again following the de
votions at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
Lenten services will consist of
the saying of the Rosary, a ser
J. Emmett Noonan, who with abled him to obtain the Hacke- mon, and Benediction. Father
Norman F. Patrick, vice pres
Daniel Flaherty of the Register
his wife, Helen, operates the thal Mortuary, which became
ident of Bell Plumbing a n d
editorial staff will be the guest
Hackethal-N o o n a n Mortuary, known as the Hackethal-Noonan speaker during Lent. Friday eve Heating Company, and a mem
has obtained the Day Mortuary, firm. The parent chapel is lo ning devotions will consist of ber of St. Vincent de Paul’s
Parish, Denver, was c h o s e n
2406 Federal Boulevard, Denver. cated at 1451 Kalamath Street. the Stations of the Cross and
president of the Rocky Moun
The mortuary firm is now The growth of business in re Benediction.
tain Gas Association for the
known as Day-Noonan Mortuary. cent years has necessitated ex Religion classes for children
coming year.
pot
attending
Catholic
grade
The
Day
Mortuary
was pansion.
schools meet on Saturday morn Mr. Patrick pointed out that
founded and operated for many
Prior to operating his own
the association will continue its
years by the late Ted Day, Sr., business, Nqpnan was with the ing from 9:30 until 10:30 o’clock
educational program on the im
who died in January, 1957. He Horan Mortuhry, Denver, and and the children’s choir prac
portance of proper venting of
entered the mortuary business several funeral liomes in North tices immediately thereafter.
gas fired equipment as a safe
in 1927 and opened his own busi ern and Southern California. He
guard to health and life.
Mission
Village
ness in November, 1934. In re is a member of the Knights of
Other objectives of the organ
Vienna.
—
More
than
$42,300
cent years it has been operated Columbus Council 539 and the
ization are to help fellow mem
by Day’s wife and his son, Regis College Directors. Pro has been raised by the Austrian
Rural Catholic Youth organiza bers of the industry in business
Jerry Day, who will be avail fessionally, Noonan holds mem
tion in a fund drive to aid in performance and techniques, to
able for services upon request. bership in the National Funeral
the construction of a mission increase co-operation with the
Noonan, desirous of entering Directors Association and the
village at Karema, Tanganyika. local utility companies, manu
business for himself about 10 Colorado Funeral Directors and
About 40 small houses, a school, facturers, and service organi
years ago, made a novena to Embalmers Association. He is
and a church for catechists will zations, and to continue sup
Our Lady of Perpetual Help. a member of St. Dominic’s be built with the group’s dona porting safety codes and ord
After the novena a backer en Parish
ition.
nances.

W im M S RAMBLER, INC Klene, Caskins
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service

Chairman Is Apfx>inted
For Annual Communion

Heart Parish, delivered the sermbn. B e n e d i c t i o n of the
Blessed Sacrament followed the
Mass.
Approximately 250 ipen, rep
resenting
all the
Colorado
Springs’ parishes, as well as
some pastors and assistant pas
tors, were present.
Nocturnal Adoration is ob
served the Thursday before first
Friday of every month in Sac
red Heart Church by members
of the society.

Regis Appoints
Class Agents
For Fund Drive

Heoters

Thursday, February 9, 1961

Telephone, K eystone 44205

The work of the Dominican
Sisters of the Sick Poor will
be the subject of a talk given
at the Altar and Rosary Society
meeting on Friday, Feb. 10.
The sisters will illustrate their
talk with films. During the busi
ness meeting, new chairmen will
be introduced.

Opens Bids for Hall

local Man Named
College Accountant

Dance Plaaned
At Guardian
Angels Parish

Get-Acquainted
Meet by Knights

In making the appointment.
Grand Knight Andrew J. Martelon disclosed that the affair,
the largest annual display of
Catholic faith in Denver, would
be held this year on March 19
in the Shirley-Savoy Hotel. The
event is always the highlight of
the council’s Catholic Activity
calendar, and is attended by lo
cal and state civic and business
leaders and Catholic laymen
from throughout the metropoli
tan area. '

George Sweeney

TRY

Chairman Sweeney announced
that committee appointments
for the Communion - breakfast
would be completed and re
leased within the ijext two to
three weeks. The speaker for
the breakfast, invited by and
guest of Archbishop Urban J
Vehr, will also be disclosed
shortly by the Chancery Office.
-^iiiaiiiiiai;
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#
Cleaning
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Polithing
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* Heating
* Air Conditioning
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Compoaition Roofing
Tile Roofing
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(C«Km •« Int4a«y)
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ELDER CONSTRUaiON COMPANY!
GUT M. ELDER & SONS

Industrial and Commercial Building

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.
“ Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy" >
JANITORIAL & SANITARY SUPPLIES
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—
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DENVER 2, COLORADO
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Fire sets
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GET THAT LAWNMOWER
SHARPENED NOW!
AT WINTER RATES

Day Mortuary Obtained
By J. Emmett Noonan
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ROSS HARDW ARE
6420 E. Colfax
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Member National Electrical Contraefon Ass’ll.

1178 Stout St.
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Modern World in Need of Penance

m

u M

P A G E A N T

on Ash Wednesday, Catho
lics go into a 40-day period of prayer
and penance, of at least partial withdrawal
from social life. It is something that many of
their non-Catholic neighbors do n o t under
stand, for the meaning o f mortification and
penance has b ^ n largely lost in the modern
world. The prevailing spirit is rather that of
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Remarkable Diary
O f Cure at Lourdes

ease and com fort, of pleasure and partying. And
this spirit abroad sometimes makes it difficult for
Catholics, too,, to understand why they should go

J h iw h ^

ilu L <£jcuh^

through the annual irksome days o f fasting and
abstinence.

Essential to Man’s Spirit
Mortification, however, is essential to man’s
spirit, just u exercise is essential to his body.
“ Mortification,” says Dr. Pascal P. Parents, “ is both
spiritual and physical ielf-dlscipline, denoting the
inner curbing of self-love and self-inflicted bodily,
austerities. When these auster^es are practiced to
expiate past sink, they are more commonly called
penances.” (The Atcetical Life, B. Herder' Book
Company, S t Louis, Mo.)
Mortification cuts the soul free from sin. It
breaks bad habits and opens the door to good ones.
wwvww^ww>nywwwwwv>n^<wwkM^fWW’k^fWwwvwv

Necessity of Penance
"Unless you repent, yon will all perish” (Luke
xili, 2).

'Niof b y C r e a d A lo n e D oes M o n Lhre'
J e m Chriit (iT e u the example
Lent
when He priqmred for the beiinnlBg
Hit
pobBe miniatiy hy girinc into the desert for
M d a n of solitary prayer and fasting. It w u
at the end irf this fast that Satan, knowing
that J e m was hungry, taunted Him: "II then

art the Son of God, command that these stones
become loaves o f bread.” Bnt J e m answered:
"N ot by bread alone does man live, bnt by
every word that comes forth from ttie month
of God” (Blatt. iv, 3 4 ). These words we may
well make onr motto for the Lenten season.

Lenten Discipline Enables Man
To Win Mastery Over Himself
the appeal of the senses; and the demands of the
flesh dominate the dictates of reason and conscience.
That is why S t Paul was compelled to cry out: “ The
good which I will, I do not; but the evil which I will
n o t that I do------ These words apply to every man.
A saint and a demon struggle for the mastery in
’ each of us. In the spiritual life, extra exercises are
Newman tells os; “ Q u i ^ the granite rock with enforced to emancipate the will ^ m the tyranny of
razors or moor the vessel with a thread o f silk;
the flesh, to make it the ready servant of the re u o n
then yoa may hope with such keen and delicate
and the'conscience.of man.
instruments as human knowledge and human r u Self-mastery demands self-discipline. Overindul
son to contend against thosd giants, the passions gence o f appeUte develops domineering desires. The
and the i ^ e o f men.”
,
Lenten denial o f lawful pleasures stm gth ens the
K n o w l ^ e alone is not ttongh. W ill power also
will to resist unlawful pleasures;! and then intellect
is essential. And Uie nM result if self'^ n trol. It
and conscience are e n t ^ n e d over every sensiial ap
is developed best by following the formula o f Opr peal, and the man o f selfcontrol stands strong ai^
unshaken. The ultimate result is peace o f mihd,
which alone can give man true happiness; for such
Crvcifixipii of Flash
happiness is founuded not in extenials, but is found
withhi—4n the kingdom o f heart and mind.
"They whe belong to Christ have enielfied their
M odem hospitals, insane asylums, reformatories
flesh W itt its pasrions and desires” (GaL v, 24).
for wayward boys and girls, penal institutions— all
scream out their message to punishment for those
who permit unlawful desires to control their'lives.
Divine Master: “He that wUl be Hy disciple, let
Our age is of the earth— earthly. Small wonder,
him deny himself, take up his cross daily, and fol
low Me. \
Ih e daily discipline and self-denial then, that the pillars of civilization are rocking. “ He
u h o soweth in the flesh,'reapeth of the flesh corrup
of Lent demand self-control.
tion . . . ”
"
It is evident that in order to satisfy the sub
In her compassionate wisdom Holy Mother of
lime hunger o f ^
spirit man must starve the
sensnal hunger of the flesh.
Church stresses the one remedy, the Lenten mes
Steeped in sensuality, the modern hedonist mainsage o f Christ— of will power won th r o n g selfItains that he alone is master of his destiny. He tells
disdpUne, o f self-control developed by self deniaL
ns that the penitential spirit of Lent is outmoded,
Peace M ust B e Personal
that the world has no n e ^ of i t He classifies Lent
as a relic from the Dark Ages; it is an anachronism
The world plans ceaselessly for peace— to no
in our enlightened 20th cenutry. For such, the reavail; for peace is impossible unless self-conquest
liglon that preaches self-denial is repugnant end re- prevails . . . Man must conquer h im self or he will
Ipellent; they recognUe only a reliidon of joy and
work to conquer others.* Lucifer and his followers
b ^ u ty and pleasure while they repudiate prayer and could not conquer their inordinate ambitions; and so
I sorrow and penance. These sophisticated devotees
they tried to conquer God. Adam and Eve could not
■seek through a thousand devices to discover “the
conquer their sinful desires; and they disobeyed
IBlue Bird of happiness.” But they seek in vain.
God. The world refuses to recognize the prime prin
Is Lent really a barrier to our happiness? On the
ciple that peace must be personal.
Icontrary. Lent promotes our welfare and happiness.
We find the secret summarized by an obscure
Dutch monk, Thomas a Kempis; for in his monastic
ConfUcting Duality
A knowledge of psychology is not required to
cell at Zwolle centuries ago he wrote: “He who best
knows how to endure . . . is conqueror o f himself
I recognize the conflicting dusility that lies at the
and lord of the world, the friend of Christ and an
very core of human nature. Because of this duality
man is ever at war with himself. Some succumb to heir of heaven.”
The house of happiness is built upon the broken
pieces of vain ambition, false pride, and sinful de
sires. The house of peace rests upon the ruins of
the greatest conquest of all— the conquest of one’s
self.

TTHE GREATEST CONQUEST is the
conquest of one’s self. Few men
have ever succeeded in achieving this
mastery. And yet, the secret is simple.
Is it knowledge merely? Gardmal

I
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Three Dimensions
lOf Lenten Practice

It ENT IS A TIME OF more than just
giving up things. Even those who folllowed to the letter all the laws of fa$t
land abstinence would still be keeping
{only a “ Half L en t” Lent has three di-

It is the sum total of all those efforts that are
needed to subdue and correct the inmr^inate inclin
ations of our fallen nature.
The whole ascetic teaching of Jesus Christ is
summed up in His vivid exhortation to self-denial
and mortification: “If any man will come after
Me, let hikn deny himself and take up His cross
daily and foUow Me” (Luke ix, 23).
There are two feet, it is said, on which one
walks on the way to p ^ e c tio n : They are prayer
and mortification, and the one depends upon the
other, helps knd is helped by the other.

stringent' rules on fatting marked the severer
days of Church discipline. In early medieval times,
the so-called “ black fast” was observed every day in
Lent by all the faithful This meant that only one
meal a day was to be taken, and this meal could in
clude no flesh meat, eggs, butter, cheese, or milk.
Such substantial foods wbre considered too luxuri
ous for the maintenance of the penitential spirit
The taking o f wine also'was verboten.
To top it all off, this single meal permitted daily
could not be taken before sunset S t Bernard wrote:
“ Hitherto we have fasted only till none (3 p jn .);
whereas now kings and princes, clergy and laity,
rich and poor will fast till evening.”
In Holy Week the fare consisted of bread,
salt herbs, and water— nothing else.
In the 10th century the rules went to the
eztereme point of allowing the faithful to break
their fast at 3 p.m. instead of sunset In the 14th
century laxity set in: Then all were allowed to have
the meal as early as 12 o’clock noon. It must have
been easy to observe the Eucharistic fast in those
days; people could not eat ’til noon anyway.
oiUy later did the practice start of permitting a
light lunch in the evening on Lenten fast days. And
that collation wot ligh t In the 15th century a crust
of bread w u permittaft to be taken, with some cof
fee, in the morning hours. That w u a great con
cession.
*

Dates to Earliest
Days of Christianity

T ENT is a most ancient institutioA in the
J - i Church. It originated with Christianity it
self, although its ewenUal spirit is found in the Old
Testament and in early Hebrew customs.
A period of f u t before the F e u t of the Resur
rection probably w u observed from very early
times. But not until 840 AJ). w u the time o f Lent
fixed from Ash Wednesday through Holy Saturday.
These 40 da3rs (Sundays are not included in the
count) are an analogy with the 40 days’ fast of Jestu
Christ, the 40 years of Moses and' o f EUiu in the
wilderness, and 40 days’ grace given by J on u in his
preaching at Nineveh.
The word Lent comes from the Anglo-Saxon
Lengten tide, Le., when the days lengthen, or spring,
and h u no reli^ous derivation. The Latin term for
this season is quadragesima, which means a 404ay
period.

THE CATECHISM ILLUSTRATED
Q. WHY DOES THE CHURCH COMMAND US TO FAST AND TO ABSTAIN?
A. The Church commands ns to fast and to abstain in Order that we may control the de
sires of the H uh, raise our minds more freely to God, and make utisfactlon for sin.

Spiritual Alm sgiving
But there is spiritual almsgiving too, which is
luch more important than material almsgiving. Cathbllcs are exhorted during Lent to share their spir
itual goods with their neighbor—chiefly indifferent
pr fallep-away Catholics, but non-Catholics, too. A
vord spoken here, an invitation there— who knows
vhen it will be the grace of God watering a soul
rown dry by years of neglect?

Our Lady in Scripture and Tradition, by
Rev. James Quhm, S J . (N.Y. 19,119 W. 57th,
Taplinger, 50 cents), is a beautiful closely
reasoned srgument, clustered around the Sec
ond Eve principle first proposed by Justin
Martyr but implicit in Scripture. Luminously
explained are toe episodes in-which Our Lady
appears in Scripture, the prophecy of Isaias
vii, and toe Woman Clothed with toe Sun. Fa
ther ()uinn concludes by showing that if Mary
had no part in toe E xem ption, neither has
toe Church.

M odern Thought
The priest inscribes the Mltsal with the
sign o f the cross u he begins the reading of
the Gospel in this illustration b o m “ Children
and Priest at Mass,” by Hubert McEvoy, SJ .
(Newman Press, Westminster, Md., |1A0).
The book iwovides a guide to the p i ^ iriiich
children can play in (he celebration of tte
Mass, and con ta iu 40 lUnstrations of various
ports o f the Sadrifice.

St. Paul was fond of using the example of
an athlete in relation to the Christian life.
“ Do you not know that those who run in a
race, all indeed run, bnt one receives the
prize? So run u to obtain it. And everyone
in a contest abstains from all things—and
they indeed to receive a perishable crown,
but we an imperishable. L therefore, so run
as not without a purpose, I so fight u not
beating the air; bnt I chastise my body and
bring it into subjection” (I Cor. ix, 24-2t). As
the athlete must train, so the Christian must
train spiritually, by mortification and selfdenial

Mortification alone, of course, is not
enough. It must, as St. Paul says, have a pur
pose,'w h ld i is ultimately our sanctification.
Neither the positive nor the negative upects
of Lent, u toey are som etim u called, should
be neglected, ^ u s it is certainly important
to attend M an and receive Communion dally
daring Lent, or u frequently u possible. Bnt
the negative aspect, the m o r ^ c a tio n and selfdenial should not be abandoned. Both are
included in the earnest (Christian’s Lenten
practices. They might almost be called re
verse sides of the same coin. Irksome selfdenial is too easily dismissed.

The Mind of Modem Man/ toe report o f the
39th annual meeting o f the Franciscan ^ u c i(tional Conference, (Chicago, lYancisom Her
ald Press, |4), contains much learned material
relevant to its - theme. Various authorities
contribute papers discussing such systems u
Marxism and Existentialism, the. thinking of
modem sociology,, and toe trends of modem
psychology.

Builders of Our Land
. Dauntless Bishop Elder
Upheld Religious Liberty
By Monsignox J ohn B. E b e l

W ith g r e a t c o u r a g e
and d e v o t io n . B is h o p
William Henry Elder of
N a tc h e z v is it e d th e
battlefiel(is and hospitals
of the Civil War, ministering
to men of both armies. He
was himself often in danger,
and even under fire, but persever(|d dauntlessly in his
task.
After Natchez had fallen
into Federal hands. Bishop
Elder became a champion of
religious liberty. The com
mandant o f
the Federal
troops in Natchez directed
that a form of prayer for toe
President o f the United States
be used in the churches of
his diocese.

vtoile we walked over a log,
and carried our saddles and
baggage.”

Prayer Ordered
For President
On June 25, when he ar
rived at Woodville, he made
the following entry: “ Found
letters from Natchez: Also a
copy o f a Special Order, No.
31, from Col. Farrar, Com
manding— who required all
pastors of churches to read a
prayer expressive of a proper
spirit toward toe President of
the United States.”
On his return to Natchez
July 1, toe affair of prayer
for toe President rapidly

Arrested by
Federal Troops
Bishop Elder considered this
an infringement of religipus
liberty, and refused to obey.
He was eventually arrested,
but the decision of the mili
tary tribunal was overruled
in Washington.
This drama of religious
liberty, played against a back
ground of battlefields and
hospitals, of all war’s suffer
ing and frustration, is de
scribed in a diary of these
years, left by Bishop Elder
and published by a successor
of his in the Natchez See
( no w N a tc h e z -J a c k s o n ),
Bishop R. O. Gerow. (Civil

War Diary, 18621885, of
Bishop William Henry Elder,
Bishop of Natchez).

iD aily Mass, Communion

I

The Second Eve

Penance, however, is not an end in itself, but
only a mean^ to an end— sanctification. If we are to
sanctify ourselves, wp must surely, mortify ourselves.
Many o f the world’s children mortify themselves—
but.thqy seek thereby not sanctification, but only
more o f the world in just another form. Chinese
women were accustomed to mortify themselves by
mutilating their feet, because small feet were es
teemed beautiful. The great Apostle, Saint Paul, re
minds us o f athletes who mortify tiiemselves for a
small perishable honor. Mortification, then, is not
enough. It must be directed toward sanctification.

Rules Much Stricter

1
did not recover: “ A strange thing about suf
fering is that it sometimes opens a person’s
eyes to the plight of others, but in other cases
it cuts the sufferer off from his fellows, mak
ing his heart numb and unresponsive.”
This realistic diary sums up the whole
meaning of Lourdes in this quotation: “ If
Christ were bom a thousand times in Bethle
hem, and not in you— you would be lost foreever.”

And I Shall Be Healed, by Edeltraud Fulda
(Toronto, Canada, Heinemann Press, 21 shill
ings).
M iu Fulda w u doing a successful danmng
tour in Italy in 1937 when she was stricken
with Addison’s Disease, an incurable afflic
Paul's Journeyings
tion of the adrenal glands.
Saint Paul the Apostle, by A Penna, trans
In this diary she describes the course of
lated
by K. C. Thompson (Staten Island 14,
her illneu and her experiences in hospitals in
N.Y., St. Paul PubUcations, |5).
Austria, Italy,' and Jugoslavia until she w u
An able translation and condensation of a
able to go to Lourdes, where she w u suddenly
work by the secretary of the Biblical Associaand finally cured, on Aug. 12, 1950. On May
18, 1955, Cardinal Innitzer dedared her cure . tion of Italy, this book is recommended to one
who wishes a popularly treated, yet scholarly
miraculous.
review of the life of the Apostle.
This bare outline gives little idea of FrauThe author is conservative but makes use
lein Fulda’s amazingly intricate trials in the
of modem scholarship. His style qs translated
13 years before her cure, and in the five
is hicid and easy. The narration o f Sl-P>hl'*
years before it w u d e cla r^ miraculous. Ow
journeyings is easy to follow; the -ancient
ing to a misunderstanding, the Lourdu Medi
cities are put into relation pdth their modem
cal Bureau at first refused to declare that the
sites. There are no painful disquisitions, n o .
cure w u beyond means now known to science.
plethora of notes; the interpretations of Paul
The author is a firm believer, but. she
and his theolojpr are persuasive.
writes with little sentimentality. One of the
most painful things she had to record w u
M arvel in Small Compass
the jealousy her cure aroused in others who
One Christ, One Church, by Rev. Francis
Ripley (Westminster, Newman, 90 cents), is,
like ^ the English apologist’s books, a m a m l
o f popular apqlogetics in small cmnpass. Fativer ^ p le y idways writes for the mase(», and
he writes competently and cogently. Com
mon sense, not h i^ -flow n theories, guides
his exposition.
By easy, logical stages, he develops first
the Divinity of Christ; toen £Qs establishment
' of a Church; then the nature o f the Church
u His Mystical Body; and finally he examines
the fallacies of those who seek Christian unity
in any other way than th r o n g the unity of
the Church.
^

Not End in I t s d f

aensions: Fasting, Prayer, and Almsgiving.
The Lenten fast is intended primarily to give
Christian a victory in the war against the flesh,
aving mastered his appeUte for food, he will find
possible to master his appetites for other things.
Dd having slon this independence from the de
ads of A e flesh, he will find it easy to grow in
he spiritual life as he never before dreamed poslible.
Lenten prayer includes all religious exercises,
chiefly Mass and Communion. Few realize that the
[)hurch in the liturgy of the daily Lenten Masses
presents a magnificent course of instrucUon in the
apiritual life. The Lenten Missal, with an explana
tion of the theme of each day’s Mass and how the
prayers, the Epistle, the Gospel, and the other didac;ic parts o f the Mass fit into the theme, will make
daily attendance at Lenten Moss an unsurpassed
piriutal experience.
Almsgiving is probably the forgotten aspect
of Lent. The Church does not intend that we
I bank the money saved on grocery bills during
the season of fast. At least that amount, and
more, should be given to charity.

By Paul H. Hallett

, Bishop Elder was caring for
some of his scattered flock
fo r d in g stre a m s w h ere
bridges had been destroyed,
challenged by roving bands of
both Federal and Confederate
soldiers — when he received
he first inking of trouble in
Natchez. It is mentioned in an
e n tr y o f Ju n e 4, 1864:
“ Learned positively that no
one is allowed to come out of
Natchez without taking the
Oath of AUegiance to the
United States.”
Since this was the case, he
determined to remain outside
of Natchez for a time, caring
for ail the Catholics he could
find before returning. The
traveling could not have been
easy. In an entry of June 20
he states: “ We had 10 miles
of very ugly riding through
the swamp. At one place our
horses had to swim a bayou

appeared to me from toe be
ginning that I ought not to
consent . . . Every light that
I could obtain from every
quarter had strengthened my
conviction o f toe duty that I
owed to God and to the
Church. Now I must confess
when toe issue was at hand
and toe prospect o f a guard
sezing the Cathedral tomor
row or Monday, turning it
into a hospital or barradn,
d e fa c in g and d e s e c r a t in g
everything beautiful and holy,
carrying o ff the most sacred
v e s s ^ , driving all the priests
out o f toe house and leaving
the people without sacra
ments (rf religious consedation— I must confess the sight
o f these awful consequences,
depending probably on my
single word, did unnerve ine.
“ Again I reviewed my con. duct and tried to pearch sin
cerely into niy motives . . -r
I could only come again to
the same conclusion, that to
yield would be for me to do
a grievoiu injury to religion.

Placed Under
Federal A rrest

Bishop vnUiam H. Elder
/
came to a climax. A picture
of Bishop Elder’s reasoning
and his perturbation at hav
ing to make the'decision, is
given in an entry under July
16:
“ During dinner I received
a communication from the
General (M. Brayman) re
minding me that ‘military Or
ders must be obeyed and not
discussed.’ For a while this
unnerved me a good deal. I
saw toe contest was coming
to a point which, I had al
ways hoped to avoid. Bnt it
was hot o f my seeking— nor
did it concern my private in
terest of religion, the liberty
of toe Church, and the gen
eral liberty o f conscience for
toe whole country. It was
clear that I had nothing else
to do but oppose a passive
resistance, and leave toe con
sequence to God.
“ I say it was clear. It had

TH E

On July 25, in consequence
o f his refusal. Bishop Elder
was notified that he must
present himself to the Fed
eral commander at Vidalia
within 24 hours, and remain
there until further orders.
There was a scene of great
sorrow as the Bishop left—
priests, nuns, and orphans.
Catholics and Protestants,
gathered for toe farewell.
Some accompanied him across
the river.
But the scene was changed
to one o f joy on Aug. 12,
when Bishop Elder w u a l 
lowed to return to Natchez.
The bells of the Cathedral
pealed u a crowd gathered
for prayen o f thanksgiving,
and the Bishop fouml; 4feajl
despite the w on t
church had suffered no Imnu
in consequence for hi9 ac
tions.
•
Bishop Elda(' I M furtoer
occasion to prove^^nis zeal and
heroism in 187^ when he
ministered f e a r l e ^ . , ^ the
victims o f a yelloa^-rfaver
epidemic that s i M | ^ Us
diocese.* Soon afteriiiH l in
1880, he w u named < ^ d jutor to Ardibishop P t ^ U
o f Cincinnati, whom he suc
ceeded in 1883. He died O ct
31, 1904.
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Census of Littleton Parish Planned

Credit Union Election
Held at St. Anthony's
(St. Anthony of Padua's Parish,
Denver)
The almost completed parish
hall was the setting for the an
nual credit union meeting Jan.
29 at St. Anthony of Padua
Parish.
Officers elected for three com
mittee’s included: Board of dir
ectors, Walter F. Bridgewater,
Winston W. Churchill, Donald
N; Peterson, and Paul Pomponio; credit committee, Nicholas
J. Boler, Arthur Nider, and Jo
seph A. Trainor; supervisory
committee; A1 April, W a l t e r

Crowley, Robert Green, and Jo
seph Montana.
A skit was presented by the
Presentation Players, and Fa
ther EMward McCarthy, credit
union organizer for the state of
New Mexico, was the guest
speaker.
While the adults were attend
ing the meeting, the children
were entertained with popcorn
and a Walt Disneys movie.
Desert Story. Special Sifts were
awarded.
The lay participation progrxun
has been started with the Rev.
Robert E. Kekeisen, briefing
men on the lay leaders’ role in
Mass responses.
Tne Altar and Rosary Society
met Feb. ,1. Plans to resume
the doughnut sales the last Sun
day of each month were agreed
upon. The sates will begin Feb.
26.
St. Camillus Circle will have
altar care for March. The Lady
of the Bell Circle is planning a
rummage sale soon.
Mrs. Rosemary Fall accepted
the chairmanship of the hos
pitality committee. She discuss
ed plans and outlined her pro
gram for contacting new parish
members.
St. Anthony’s Circle re-elected
new officers: Mmes. Dorothy
Boler, president; Shirley Strausheim, vice president; Bev Gerace, treasurer; and Mickey
Thomas, secretary.
Tickets for the dance Feb. 10
may be purchased from Mrs.
Ruto Pavalko at WA. 2-2748.

Thursday, February 9, 1|^6T

Telephone, Keystone 4-4205

(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton)
The biannual parish census
will be conducted Feb. 13
through Feb. 20. Mrs. Richard
Kelly is general chairman as
sisted by Mrs. A. J. McKenna.
The majors in charge of spe
cific areas are Mmes. Richard
Altmix, Roland Danner, John
Hannon, Frank Kerins, How
ard Kenkel, Arthur Kopicky,
Edward Kronenberger, Edmund
Opsahl, Lou Rerucha, Ronald
Stainbrook, and James Zwisler.
’ Cub Scouts of St. Mary’s
Troop 263 will hold the annual
Blue and Gold dinner Feb. 14
to mark the fifth birthday of
the troop and to give special
recognition to - the den moth
ers. With increased enrollment.
Pack 263 has been divided. The
new Pack 273 is under the lead^
ership of Cubmasters Deiford
L. Coming and John R. Boggs.
The committee chairman are E.
L. Curcab, Robert Kane, M. T.
Kearney, J. J. Pirring, Robert
Simonds, and T. W. Wedman.
Mary Byrne, Irene Gritz, and
FACE CHALLENGES
Dorothy Purring are the d e n
mothers. Members of Pack 273
Martha
Grundeman,
financial
secretary;
Lor
OFFICERS in 1961 for the Altar and
celebrated their Blue and Gold
Rosary Society of A ll Saints’ Parish, Den raine Cervanyk, treasurer; Annette Beyers, dinner Feb. 8.
president;
Dorothy
Madonna,
first
vice
presi
ver, are shown with their pastor. Father Harley
MR. AND MRS. CLUB
Schmitt. Rita Stovdr is parliamentarian, Rita dent; and Marge Barry, second vice president.
The Mr. and Mrs. Qub will
Keller, secretary; Alice Straubenger, historian;

hold a valentine dance Saturday,
Feb. 11, in the school hall from
9 p.m. to midnight. Tickets are
$2.50 per couple, which includes
refreshments. Ed and Marge
Hulla are chairman, assisted by
Joe and Carol Dougherty. All
married couples from St. Mary’ s
are invited.
The Altar and Rosary Society
will meet Thursday Feb. 9, in
the school hall at 8 p.m.

The role of these committees
will be explained; Social action,
library and literature, spiritual
development, and foreign relief.
Mrs. Rosmary Holland will be
moderator. The lour speakers
from the Denver ACCW are
Mmes M. Bond, J. M. Denmer,
J. Figlino, E. Koch. Speakers
from St. Mary’ s will be Mmes.
P. Heitzer, E. Koch, A. Kopicky,
and L. Rerucha.

CPTL to See Program
By Spanish Classes

(St. John’s Parish, Denver)
Altar and Rosary Society, the
Thursday, Feb. 16, the CPTL following officers were elected;
will hold its monthly meeting Mrs. Roy Atkinson, j>resident;
in the school cafeteria at 9:30 Mrs. Thomas Eariey, vice pres
a.m. Students of St. John’ s ident; Mrs. Max Arnold, treas
Spanish classes will give the urer; Mrs. Hugh Hill, secretary;
Mrs. T. C. Harr^on, corres
program.
'
.
(St. Augnstlne’s Parish,
Brishton)
The seventh grade Girl Scout ponding secretary; and Mrs.
The Altar and Rosary Society
Troop 1087 will celebrate its Mary Weber, historian.
will meet Thursday at 8 p.in.
fourth anniversary in scouting Monsignor John P. Moran
in the parish hall. This will be
on Monday, Feb. 20, with a spe complimented the officers of the
the Valentine Party and each
cial International Day program. past year for their splendid
woman is to bring a gift for
Julie Albie will be the hostess work and presented a beautiful
an exchange of gifts. '
for the birthday party. On Feb. Auroraborealis rosary to the re
Sunday is communion day
21 the troop will go on a hay- tiring president, Mrs. Lawrence
for the> Altar and Rosary So
ride at Glasier’s Bam. Mary LaSasso. The new officers for
ciety in the 8 o’clock Mass.
Mueller will be hostess for the the coming year will be in
The Boy Scouts will attend
group after the hayride.
stalled at the February meet
the 10 o’clock Mass in a group.
This Sunday, Feb. 12, the ing.
On Saturday the past grand
Men’s Club will sponsor the
knights’ banquet will be held in
game’s party at 2:30 p.m.< in
the parish hall at 7 p.m.
The following merit badges
the school gymnasium.
ceive the Ad Altare Del medal.
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
During Lent the week day
During Lent Masses will be
One of these boys will be the will be awarded; 23 citizenship
Denver)
Masses will be at 6:30 and
in
the
home;
19
gw
logy;
10
at
6:15, 7, and 8 p.m. H o l y
100th
recipient
of
the
medal
in
The Very Rev. Anton J. Bor
7:45 a.m. On Wednesday eve
personal fitness; and'five first
Communion will be distributed (St. Michael’s Parish, (Traig)
er, S.M.B., will address the Blessed Sacrament Parish. Be
ning there will be a Mass at
aid.
before the 6:15 Mass and before
At the annual m e e ti^ of the
Altar and Rosary Society on tween 1949 and 1960, 97 boys
7:30 p.m.
Claude Van Epps will present
the 7 o ’clock Mass.
from
Blessed
Sacrament
scout
parish credit union,'Raymond i
Friday, Feb. 10, using “ History
(Mother of God Parish, Denver)
On Wednesdays and Fridays Knez, president of the b o ^ o f of the Altar’’ as his text. His ing units achieved this coveted new charters to the Post and to
Plans have been completed there will be an evening Mass
the Troop.
directors, announced that mem-«
talk will emphasize the mean award.
Following the religious cere The troop will receive t h e for the valentine card party at 6 o ’clock.
bers would receive four per cent
ing of the altar, its importance,
Eisenhower award for 50 per to be given by the Altar and On Ash Wednesday ashes will interest for 1960.
as well as the significance of monies at the Cathedral, a fam
Rosary
Society,
Tuesday,
Feb
cent
of
the
boys
earning
the
be distributed after the Masses
The new officers and members
the relics incorporated in t h e ily dinner will be ’ held in the
Golden Jubilee Award in 1960. 14. Dessert \^1 be served at and at 3 in the afternoon and of the committees for 1961 were
altar stone, the altar linens, and Blessed Sacrament School cafe
teria at 6 p.m., under the aus Both the post and the troop will 1 o ’clock. In charge of the ar- at 7:30 o’ clock in the evening. elected. The board of directors ^
the use of candles.
pices of the Mothers’ Auxiliary. receive the National Camping
At the January meeting of the will be Raymond Knez. presi
Members
of
the
society
will
,(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) teria. An entertaining evening
Father Borer, scout chaplain, Award for having at least 50
dent; Walt Osar, vice president;
convene
in
the
school
cafeteria
The St. Louis Altar and Ro is guaranteed for all the mar
Distribute Wealth
will introduce the following per cent of the boys with 10 or
Mildred ; W a t s o n , secretary;
sary Society is beginning the ried sweethearts of the parish following the recitation of the
more
nights
of
outdoor
camp
Bonn, Germany.—A wider dis Ralph Rutherford, treasurer;
guests of honor; The Very Rev.
celebration of the parish’s SOth for $1 per person, with live Rosary in the church at 1 p.m.
,
tribution of Germany’s rapidly and Ben Wichlacz, member.
Wogan,
archdiocesan ing in 1960.
St. Jude’s Circle will be hos Barry
anniversary'with a bake sale. music furnished by the Joe
increasing national wealth was
scout chaplain; Leo Kramer,
Members of the credit com -:
tesses
for
the
social
hour.
Mrs. Lillian Stubblefield, presi Bransfield band and refresh
appealed for by political advis mittee are Gus Farfaar, chair
chairman of the archdiocesan
Mrs.
Charles
Miller,
parish
dent, announced that the sale ments. .
ers of the Catholic associations man; Inez Beers, secretary;* and
scout committee; Glen Wilson,
will be held in the school cafe The Denver Deanery mieeting circle chairman, has announced
of Germany. The government, Victor Zulian, member.
? '
the formation of a new circle. Catholic scout relations; and
teria after each Mass on Feb. held Wednesday, Feb. 1, was
they said, must try to build up Members of tbe supervisory
Our Lady of Perpetual Help. It Claude Van Epps, Park-Adams
26. For f u r t h e r information attended by Mmes. Richard
wider personal ownership of committee are Vince B ^ , chair
will meet on the second Thurs District executive.
please call Mrs. William Knoll, Stubblefield, Juan Davila, Mar
At the court of honor, the
property, “not camouflaged col man; Leonard Heeney, secre-;
day evening of each month.
The Mile-Hi Boys’ Band, di
SK. 6-8956, chairman. ’The St. garet Mahowald, Ernest LeDue,
lective property as proposed by tary; and Margaret Maurin,
Mrs. Peter L. Tobin has been Eagle rank will be awarded to rected by William Elliott, will
Louis Circle will assist.
Vern Welch, John Galli, James
member.
>
t
*named captain of the group of Ross Cummings, Richard For present its annual free spring
, . the Socialist Party.’ *
The Altar’ and Rosary So E. Jesme, Victor Alieniello, and
eight, w i rti Mrs. R. Walker tin and Eddie Cahill. Eddie Ca concert at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb.
ciety will award a handmade Tom Fitzpatrick.
Nickless as secretary-treasurer. hill, now assistant adviser to 17, in the Phipps Auditorium
crocheted table cloth on Feb.
Post 145, will receive the Bronze
RETREAT
FOR MEN
in City Park. Complimentary
26 at the bake sale.
Palm.
tickets may be obtained at the
The Blessed Sacrament Holy
The St. Joseph’s Guild will
Hospitality Center, local mu^ic
Name Society has announced
hold its annual card party Sat
stores or by calling GE 3-3212
urday, Feb. 11, in St. James’
tbe date of the second annual
Saturday or Monday evening.
Hall. Tickets are $1 each. It is
parish retreat for men’ at the
Jesuit Retreat House March
hoped t h a t parishioners wfll
Participating in the concert
23-26. For reservations and in
make an effort to attend this
(All Saints’ Parish, Denver)
are a number of Catholic boys
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
formation call EA. 2-7184.
worthwhile affair. Tickets are
most of whom also play in their
Rev. Owen McHngh
The Altar and Rosary Society
The Cathedral Altar and Ros
Members of the Holy Name
available at the rectory and
own school bands. They are
installed new officers on Jan. 26.
ary Society will meet Friday,
Society and the three SCbut or
also may be obtained from
rangements
are the Mmes. P.
Leland
C
Porter,
Jr.;
Arthur
They are: President, Mrs.
with the recitation of the Ros
ganizations will receive in the
Mrs. Vem Welch, SK. 6-7128,
R. Martin, chairman; Harry
Sanchez,
Michael
and
David
Ra
Leonard Byers, first vice presi
ary in the chapel on the lower
8 o ’clock Mass Sunday, Feb. 12.
PTA president.
dent, Mrs. Grist Madonna, Jr.;
floor of the Cathedral. At the mirez, Robert Lee, Jr.; Thomas Krantwashl, W. P, Farrell, Em
TO
RECEIVE
AWARD
PTA TO MEET
business meeting, plans will be Leyba, Dick Walker, Gary and met Dwyer, T. J. Richley, Den
second vice president, Mrs. Jo
The PTA will meet Tuesday, seph J. Barry; secretary, Mrs.
Four Explorers in Post 145, completed for the bake sale Larry Sever, Michael Kreiling, nis Stetenne, and Rodney OsFeb. 14, in the school cafeteria, Lee Cervanyk; treasurer, Mrs namely, Richard Ames, Jim De- which will be held Sunday, Feb. Michael Poche, Michael and Jo trom. Tickets ara 21 each.
at 7 p,m. This will be Fathers’ Ken Keller; financial secretary, Cock, Brian Moran, and Mi 12 in the Cathedral meeting seph Simmons, and a few others , Mrs. Margaret Power is re
Night, and potluck. All, parents Mrs. L. I. Grunderman; his chael Mueller, the first in the room. There will be a good sm in the Beginners’ Band.
covering in St. Joseph’s Hos
Plan for Spaghetti Dinner
The annual enrollment for new pital from injuries resulting
are cordially invited to bring torian, Mrs. Richard L. Stran United States to have applied ection of cakes, cookies, pies,
their favorite dish. The speaker binger; and parliamentarian, for the privilege of achieving bread, rolls, and coffee-cake, as members will be after the con from a fall.
The annual spaghetti supper sponsored by the Altar and
of the evening will be Monsi Mrs. Robert Stover.
the new Pope Pius XH award, well as baked ham, cfiicken, cert in the lobby at Phipps Aud
Ashes wijl be distributed after Rosary Society .of St. Joseph’s Parish, Golden, wiU be served
itorium or at 1 p.m. Saturday, all the Masses on Ash Wednes Sunday, Feb. 12, from 5 to 7 pjn., at the parish haU, 14th and
gnor William Jones, archdioce
Intermediate bridge lessons will realize their ambition at casserole dishes, and salads.
Sion superintendent of schools. sponsored by the Altar and Ro the Cathedral on Scout Sunday,
In connection wdth this sale Feb. 18, at 1915 W. 25th Avenue. day, Feb. 15, and in the eve East Street. Admission is $1 for adults and SO cents for children.
Hostesses will be mothers of sary Socelty began Wednesday Feb. 12.
coffee, ham sandwiches, dough Applicants (boys 7 through 10 ning after services. Masses are Tickets may be purchased at the door the evening of the supper.
Room 2X and 2Y. The meat, Feb. 1, at 8:30 p.m. in the parish
On (he same date, eight boys nuts, and rolls will be served years old) do not need previous at 6:30 and 8 a.m. and in the
In the planning group are, left to right, the co^diairmen o f |
musical training and member evening at 7:30 o’clock.
rolls, butter, and beverage will hall. The cost will be $1 per per from Scout Troop 145, Thomas after all the Masses.
the event, Mrs. Sarah Smith and Mrs. Ivo Lee, and Mrs. R. H.
be furnished.
Donations should be brought ship is open to boys of .•'.11 races
The Rev. Owen McHugh, Graves and the Rev. Andrew Warwick, pastor.
son or 21.50 per couple. 'This will Ames, J. B. Barnwell, Jimmie
The Mr. and Mrs. Club dance be a 10-week course. Partici Cahill, Greg Hackethal, Terry to the Cathedral reading room and creeds. A parent must ac chaplain in Mercy Hospital, will
Other committee members are Mmes. John Roberts, Don
will be held Feb. 11 from 8 p.m. pants pay for as many lessons Matthews, Mike Miller, Greg on Saturday, Feb. 11 from 2 to company each boy at registra give a series of sermons each Eckburg, Phil Kennedy, Cecil Fleebe, Pauline Boiis, Fleyd
to midnight in the school cafe as they attend.
Ruf, and Alan Yancy, will re 5 and 7 to 8 p.m.
tion.
Wednesday evening during Lent. Bjork, Dana Minter, John Johnson, and Paul Bergstrom.

Brighton Unit
To Hold Social .

Card Party
Planned at
Mother of God

Bl. Sacrament So ciety to Meet

Craig Credit Union
ilects Hew Officers

Bake Sale Will Open
St. Louis' Celebration

Mile-Hi Boys
Plan Concert

Officers Seated
At All Saints'

Cathedral Altar Unit

To Holy Meet Feb. 10

Mother's Ideals
To Be Topic for
St. Vincent Talk
(St.

To Fostor VocaHens
A program to increase vocations will be encouraged by the
new officers of the Hojy Name Society of St. Vincent de Paul
Parish, Denver. From the left, standing, are James Hegarty,
secretary; Andy Baird, matshal; and Ed Hencemann, treasurer;
seated, Paul Rodden, vice president, T. Raber Taylor, guest
speaker at the installation breakfast Jan. 15; Monsignor E. A.
O’Sullivan, pastor; and Robert Close, president. Some 3(X) men
and boys of the parish attended the installation event.

f,-

Gift to Parish
The portrait of Frederick Ozanam. founder of the St. Vin
cent de Paul Society, was presented to St. Vincent de Paul's
Parish, Denver, by Raber Taylor. Monsignor E. A. O’Sullivan ac
cepted the painting, acquired by Mr. Taylor on a visit to Europe
during the tercentenary year of the death of Frederick Ozanam.

During Lent

" W e cannot encourage ermugh aU the means b y
which souls are brought to the B ible, the vivifying

READ, PRAY the New Testament

N EW T E S T A M E N T R E A D IN G G U ID E

Vincent de Paul’s
Parish, Denver)

The PTA will meet Monday.
Feb. 13, at 2:30 p.m. in the
parish hall. The guest speaker
will be Mrs. Louis McMahon,
whose topic will be “ The Chris
tian Mother and Her Ideals."
Members who are interested
in attending the CPTL all-day
meeting and luncheon at the
Hilton Hotel on March 9 are
asked to contact Mrs. Betty Win
ter at P E . 3-6593 or Mrs. Marie
Wright, SP. 7-7561, for reserva
tions. Tickets for the luncheon
are 22.50.
CARD P A R T Y FEB. 14

The ways and means commit
tee of the Altar and itosary
Society will hold a compliment
ary card party on Tuesday.
Feb. 14, at 1:30 p.m. in the
cafeteria hall for the women
of the parish. A special invi
tation is extended to all new
members to attend. Members
are asked to bring their own
cards.
Mrs. Edward Hegge. chair
man, will be assisted by Mmes.
George Bader, David S i k e s .
William Hughes, L. J . Des Grosellier, H. Carvalho, and Victor
Brown.
A day of recollection, spon
sored by the Altar and Ros
ary Society and the ParentTeacher Association, will be held
on Wednesday. Feb 22. f r o m
9:30 a m. until 3 p.m
The Rev. Daniel V Campbell,
S.J . of the Sacred Heart Re
treat House Sedalia. will be the
retreat master. Every woman
in the parish is invited lo at
tend.

—Pope John XXIII
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a series of

13

booklets that give you
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I

ar use nwil

► a full, verse by verse explanation of the New Testament
^ helpful summaries and outlines for each book

^

For copies:

.

/

. ardor form behwf.j:,

i

► dote when eoch book was written, by whom, for whot purpose
V

^ review aids and topics for discussion appended ta each title
► answers to all (or nearly all) the problems that may have
vexed you in previous New Testament reading

NEW TESTAMENT READING GUIDE |
Collegeville, Minnesota

|

► complete Confraternity text on same page as its explanation

Yes, please send booklet marked in |
quantity indicated;
|

Each booklet (of about 90 pages) is the work of a mem

Complete set, 13 booklets ($3.90)1
Single booklets, 30( each'
|

ber of the Catholic Biblical Association of A m erica
“ T op work by top Biblical men, but even high
school students can follow it. This G U ID E has been ad
vertised as a major breakthrough in Bible popularization.
The description is quite accurate."
-A M E R IC A

-

INTRODUCTION TO NEW
TESTAMENT jf1
----- GOSPEL OF ST. AAARK #2
GOSPEL OF ST. LUKE #3
GOSPEL OF ST. MAHHEW
- ACTS OF THE APOSTLES ^
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----- GAUTIANS, ROMANS ii7
_ 1-2 CORINTHIANS
- THE CAPTIVITY LEHERS |?9
_ THE PASTORAL LEHERS KlO
- HEBREWS 5l1
STS. JAMES, JUDE, PETER #12
GOSPEL OF ST. JOHN #13
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